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At the Supermarket - Anne Rockwell 2015-10-20
A mother and child fill a cart at the supermarket with everything from
grapes to paper towels, finishing off with some very special items,
including the ingredients for a birthday cake. By the creator of My
Preschool.
I Took My Frog to the Library - Eric A. Kimmel 1992-01-01
A young girl brings her pets to the library--with predictably disastrous
results.
Froggy's Birthday Wish - Jonathan London 2016-02-02
It's Froggy's birthday, but it seems that everyone has forgotten... No one
seems to remember that it's Froggy's special day. Mom and Dad don't
say a word, and all of his friends are busy elsewhere. Until he gets back
home to find everyone waiting to surprise him with a party, complete
with a piñata filled with chocolate-covered flies! "Froggy's natural
exuberance and excitement are infectious..."—School Library Journal on
Froggy Plays T-Ball "Perfect to comfort any kid a little hesitant at the
first swimming lesson. Giggles come with the lesson."—The Orlando
Sentinel on Froggy Learns To Swim
Froggy's Baby Sister - Jonathan London 2005-09-08
Froggy's parents are expecting a new baby, and Froggy is hoping for a
brother. So when his parents introduce him to Pollywogilina, his new
baby sister, Froggy is disappointed. Not only is she a girl, but Polly is too
little to do anything! Froggy isn't even allowed to take care of her until
her tail falls off. Waiting is hard, but just when he's ready to give up,
Polly's legs finally grow and big brother Froggy steps in to show her the
ropes.
Martin's Dream - Jane Kurtz 2010-11-16
In 1963 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. gave a speech that proclaimed that it
was time - long overdue - for all men to be treated as equals. Today his
beliefs are more important than ever, and author Jane Kurtz explains Dr.
King's words in language even the youngest reader can understand.
Froggy's Lemonade Stand - Jonathan London 2019-05-14
Froggy hopes to make lots of money at his lemonade stand--but things
often go wrong for Froggy! Froggy sets up his lemonade stand on a very
hot day. He dreams of all the things he will buy with his profits: a pogo
stick, a hula hoop. But Froggy is very thirsty, and by the time customers
appear, all the lemonade is gone. But Froggy has good friends and
together they find a solution.
Froggy Plays Soccer - Jonathan London 2001-03-19
It's the day of the big game, and Froggy is ready. His soccer team is
playing the Wild Things for the City Cup. All Froggy has to do is
remember the rule: "Head it! Boot it! Knee it! Shoot it! BUT DON'T USE
YOUR HANDS!" But Froggy's busy doing cartwheels and picking daisies.
Uh oh, Froggy! Here comes the ball! Budding soccer players and
Froggy's many fans will welcome Froggy's latest hilarious adventure.
Froggy Learns to Swim - Jonathan London 1997-06-01
Zzzziiiinnngggg splash! Everyone’s favorite frog learns to swim! Frogs
are supposed to be great swimmers. "Not me!" says Froggy, who's afraid
of the water. But with a little encouragement, some practice, and the
help of a silly song or two, Froggy becomes an expert frog-kicker!
“Froggy’s childlike dialogue and the sound words—‘zook! Zik!’; ‘flop flop
. . . splash!’ make this a wonderful read aloud.” —School Library Journal
An IRA/CBC Children’s Choice A Junior Library Guild Selection
The Beast from the East (Goosebumps #43) - R. L. Stine 2018-06-26
Ginger Wald and her identical twin brothers, Nat and Pat, are lost in the
woods. No problem. After all, Ginger did go to that stupid nature camp.
Still, there's something odd about this part of the woods. The grass is
yellow. The bushes are purple. And the trees are like skyscrapers. Then
Ginger and her brothers meet the beasts. They're big blue furry
creatures. And they want to play a game. But in this game, the winners
get to live. The losers get eaten...
The Story of Fish and Snail - Deborah Freedman 2013-06-13
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Every day, Snail waits for Fish to come home with a new story. Today,
Fish's story (about pirates!) is too grand to simply be told: Fish wants to
show Snail. But that would mean leaving the familiar world of their
book—a scary prospect for Snail, who would rather stay safely at home
and pretend to be kittens. Fish scoffs that cats are boring; Snail snaps
back. Is this book too small for the two feuding friends? Could this be
THE END of The Story of Fish and Snail? Deborah Freedman, author of
Blue Chicken, has created a sweet and playful story about friendship that
truly jumps off the page.
Froggy Gets Dressed - Jonathan London 1994-08-01
Rambunctious Froggy hops out into the snow for a winter frolic but is
called back by his mother to put on some necessary articles of clothing.
City Dog, Country Frog - Mo Willems 2010-06-08
In spring, when City Dog runs free in the country for the first time, he
spots Country Frog sitting on a rock, waiting for a friend. “You’ll do,”
Frog says, and together they play Country Frog games. In summer, they
meet again and play City Dog games. Through the seasons, whenever
City Dog visits the country he runs straight for Country Frog’s rock. In
winter, things change for City Dog and Country Frog. Come spring,
friendship blooms again, a little different this time. Mo Willems’ spare,
poignant text and Jon J. Muth’s expressive watercolors team up to tell a
story that will resonate with readers of all ages.
Halloween Heroes! (Paw Patrol) - Random House 2017-07-18
Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol has a Halloween adventure in this sturdy
board book. Join Chase, Marshall, Skye, and the rest of Nickelodeon's
PAW Patrol for Halloween tricks and treats. This sturdy board book is
perfect for girls and boys ages 0-3. Get on the case with the PAW Patrol!
Chase, Marshall, Rubble, Skye, and the rest of Nickelodeon's puppy
heroes are on a mission to save their friends and protect the community
of Adventure Bay, using their paw-some vehicles, tools, and teamwork.
Froggy Goes to Camp - Jonathan London 2010-04-15
Froggy's off to camp! He packs a lot into one week: archery lessons, food
fights, and scary stories around the campfire. But only Froggy could also
manage to lose his trunks during swim class and overturn his kayak with
the camp director in it. Froggy will keep his fans laughing with his latest
antics.
Let's Go, Froggy! - Jonathan London 1996-07-01
Zap! Zip! Zoop! Froggy’s back! Spring is finally here, and Froggy can’t
wait to go on a bike trip with his dad. But first he needs to find his
bicycle helmet, butterfly net, and trading cards—will Froggy get on the
road before sunset? With kid-pleasing sound effects and punchy
illustrations, Let Go, Froggy! Is the perfect choice for the read-aloud
crowd. “A fun-for-all, tongue-tangling, giggle-getting, rousing read-aloud.
. . . Should be a storytime favorite.” —School Library Journal
"Remkiewicz's illustrations are as punchy as ever, and his exaggeratedly
expressive characters are almost infectiously eager." —Publishers
Weekly An IRA-CBC Children's Choice A Children's Book of the Month
Club Main Selection A Junior Library Guild Selection
Whose Nose Is This? - Peg Hall 2011
Examines a variety of animal noses, noting how they look different and
function in different ways. Animals shown include an elephant, a
woodpecker, a platypus, a camel, an anteater, an elephant seal, and a
hippopotamus.
Ladybug Girl and the Best Ever Playdate - Jacky Davis 2015-08-25
This latest hardcover picture book from the New York Times bestselling
Ladybug Girl series proves that true friendship is better than any toy
Lulu is excited about her playdate with Finny—and especially excited
about Finny’s Rolly-Roo. In fact, Lulu loves the toy so much that she . . .
kind of forgets to play with Finny. So when the girls accidentally break
the Rolly-Roo, will Lulu realize her mistake? In this compassionate and
charming story about the value of a great friend, Lulu and Finny repair
the broken toy, and soon forget all about it, blasting off on new
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imaginative adventures together as Ladybug Girl and Grasshopper Girl.
Great for fans of Fancy Nancy, Olivia, and Knuffle Bunny, this beloved
series is celebrated for its gentle and authentic look at kid-truths.
Froggy Goes to Grandma's - Jonathan London 2017-04-04
Froggy has a ball visiting Grandma! When Froggy and his family go to
visit Grandma, they look forward to all kinds of fun: a baseball game, a
trip to the amusement park, a visit to the museum to see the Frogga Lisa.
But best of all is cooking with Grandma and learning to make her
specialty, spaghetti with fly sauce. Froggy's antics everywhere he goes
will delight his many fans.
Saving Shiloh - Phyllis Reynolds Naylor 2013-04-02
Marty Preston wonders why it is that despite Judd Traver's attempts to
redeem himself everyone is still so willing to think the worst of him.
Marty's friend David is sure that Judd will be named as the murderer of a
man who has been missing. Others are sure that Judd is behind a series
of burglaries in the area. But Marty's parents and, with some trepidation,
Marty himself persist in their attempts to be good neighbors and to give
Judd a second chance. Now that Marty has Shiloh, maybe he can help
Judd to take better care of his other dogs. Then again, maybe folks are
right -- there's no way a Judd Travers can ever change for the good. Then
a terrifying life-or-death situation brings this dilemma into sharp focus.
Saving Shiloh is a powerful novel that brings this trilogy to a close.
Rags: Hero Dog of WWI - Margot Theis Raven 2014-08-02
During World War I, while stationed overseas in France with the United
States Army, Private James Donovan literally stumbles upon a small dog
cowering on the streets of Paris. Named Rags for his disheveled
appearance, the little stray quickly finds a home with Donovan and a
place in his heart. Although the Army did not have an official canine
division, Rags accompanies Donovan to the battlefield, making himself a
useful companion delivering messages and providing a much-appreciated
morale boost to the soldiers. News about Rags spreads and soon the little
dog's battlefield exploits become the stuff of legend. But during a fierce
battle near the end of the war, both Rags and Donovan are wounded.
Severely injured, Donovan is sent back to the United States. And the
little dog with the big heart refuses to leave his best friend's side.
Froggy Goes to School - Jonathan London 1998-09-01
Froggy's mother knows that everyone's nervous on the first day of
school. "Not me!" says Froggy, and together they leapfrog to the bus stop
-- flop flop flop. Froggy's exuberant antics will delight his many fans and
reassure them that school can be fun."This is a great read-aloud with
sounds and words that encourage active participation....A charming story
to calm those pre-school jitters." -- School Library JournalJonathan
London is the author of many books for children, including I See the
Moon and the Moon Sees Me, Like Butter on Pancakes and four other
books about Froggy.
Because Your Daddy Loves You - Andrew Clements 2009
When things go wrong during a day at the beach, like a ball that drifts
away or a gooey ice cream mess, a father could do a lot of things but
always picks the loving one.
Froggy Picks a Pumpkin - Jonathan London 2019-08-27
Froggy and friends enjoy a back-to-school ritual: a trip to the pumpkin
patch. Froggy can't wait to pick a pumpkin. He plans to carve a jack-o'lantern and make a pumpkin pie. Prizes are given for the biggest,
smallest, and prettiest pumpkin, but when Froggy trips and smashes his
pumpkin, he takes home a special prize--for the ugliest pumpkin!
Froggy's First Kiss - Jonathan London 1999-12-27
Froggy thinks the new girl in class, Frogilina, is the cutest frog he?s ever
seen. He can?t even concentrate when she?s around. When Frogilina
smiles at him through the monkey bars, Froggy falls smack on his head -bonk! A mere glance from her makes his insides all soft and wiggly, like
he?s had caterpillars for breakfast. With Valentine?s Day just a week
away Froggy really wants to know?could this be love??A fun-for-all,
tongue-tangling, giggle-getting,?flap,? ?bonk,? ?slam? of a rousing readaloud.??School Library Journal for Let?s Go, Froggy!
Froggy's Best Babysitter - Jonathan London 2011-05-12
Froggy's parents are going out for the night and they've left him with a
brand-new babysitter! Froggy tries to help out by feeding his little sister
and taking a bath on his own, but only Froggy could create havoc in the
kitchen and turn bath time into mess time. Can the new babysitter
survive his well-intentioned antics until Froggy's parents get home?
If You're Happy and You Know It Nothing But the Truth - Avi 2010
Ninth-grader Philip Malloy's suspension for humming "The Star-Spangled
Banner" during homeroom becomes a national news story.
froggy-gets-a-doggy
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Froggy's Worst Playdate - Jonathan London 2013
None of Froggy's friends are home one Saturday, but that does not mean
he wants to go on a movie playdate with Frogilina.
Froggy Bakes a Cake - Jonathan London 2000-01-10
It's Froggy's mother's birthday, and Froggy wants to bake her birthday
cake all by himself. He gathers the chocolate, the sugar, the eggs, the
flour, and pretty soon, Froggy has all the ingredients he needs to
make—a big mess! Jonathan London and Frank Remkiewicz have
collaborated on the six previous Froggy books, and they've cooked up
another winner here, sweetened with generous helpings of Froggy
humor and charm.
Max's Bunny Business - Rosemary Wells 2016-03
Ruby and her friend Louise set up a lemonade stand to earn money to
buy matching rings, but Max foils their plan.
Pinkalicious - Victoria Kann 2014-06-27
Pinkalicious can't wait to show off her wacky hairdo for Crazy Hair Day,
but disaster strikes when Rose shows up to class with the same hairstyle.
Can Pinkalicious pull together a pinkamazing look at the last minute?
Clifford's Day with Dad (Classic Storybook) - Norman Bridwell
2012-12-01
Clifford has the best dad ever! When Clifford visits his dad in the
country, they spend a fun day fetching, digging and playing together!
Froggy Plays T-ball - Jonathan London 2009-02-05
It's the first day of T-ball and Froggy can't wait. In his dreams he's
hitting home runs and waving to the cheering crowd. But things never go
quite right for Froggy. After he bonks his pal Max on the head with his
bat, throws himself out at first base, and spends his time in the outfield
catching real flies with his tongue, Froggy has one last chance to prove
he's a T-ball star.
Froggy Eats Out - Jonathan London 2003-06-23
It's a special occasion, so Froggy and his parents are going to eat dinner
in a fancy restaurant. When they arrive at the restaurant, Froggy's mom
has a few rules for him: "Be neat, be quiet, and don't put your feet on the
table." But it's so hard for Froggy to sit still. He fidgets, he squirms, and
he sssllluuuurrrrpppps his spaghetti. Then he spots Frogilina across the
restaurant-now it's impossible for Froggy to follow the rules!
Froggy Goes to the Doctor - Jonathan London 2004-10-21
Froggy isn't looking forward to his check-up because he might get a shot,
but when it's over and he's pronounced a very healthy frog, Dr. Mugwort
is the one who dreads Froggy's next visit.
Froggy for President! - Jonathan London 2020-05-12
Froggy is running for class president--and his opponent is Frogilina!
Froggy is running for president---class president, that is---but so is
Frogilina! Wearing a long, presidential-style tie, Froggy presents his
platform, which includes ten snack times per school day and recess all
day long. But Frogilina has a platform, too: a search party for lost things,
a lunch-sharing program, and a talent show to benefit the school library.
Which candidate will voters choose?
Froggy Gets a Doggy - Jonathan London 2015-06
Froggy and his little sister Polly want a dog of their own, but Doggy
proves harder to train than Froggy anticipated.
Froggy's Halloween - Jonathan London 2001-08-06
Froggy tries to find just the right costume for Halloween and although
his trick-or-treating does not go as he had planned, he manages to enjoy
himself anyway. Children have enjoyed the misadventures of troubleprone Froggy in more than twenty books. Froggy just never learns—and
that's why we love him! “An enjoyable, light-hearted comedy of errors,
cheerfully illustrated with festive Halloween details.” —Booklist
“Children will just love this frog, and non-scary Halloween stories are
much needed, especially good ones.” —School Library Journal
Froggy's Best Christmas - Jonathan London 2002-09-23
Froggy has never celebrated Christmas; usually he's taking his long
winter's nap. But not this year! Froggy's best friend, Max the beaver,
wakes him up to join the fun. Soon, Froggy's gotten into the swing of
things: finding a tree, wrapping presents, singing carols, and enjoying a
holiday feast. Join Froggy as he celebrates his very first, and very best,
Christmas! "The humor and spirited artwork will put Froggy fans in the
holiday mood!" (The Horn Book) "Children who have delighted in the
earlier books about Froggy will cheer him along as he experiences his
very first Christmas." (School Library Journal)
How Will We Get to the Beach? - Brigitte Luciani 2003-03-01
One beautiful summer day Roxanne decides to go to the beach. She loads
up the car with everything she wants to take with her: the turtle/ the
umbrella/ the book of wonderful stories/ the ball/ and/ of course/ her
baby. But the car won't start. Undaunted, Roxanne decides to take the
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bus to the beach. But something can't go on the bus. Whenever Roxanne
comes up with a new way to get to the beach she discovers she must
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leave something behind-and children will have great fun guessing just
what's missing each time.
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